RE Home Learning

Ideas for continuing Religious Education with your pupils

Bristol and South Gloucestershire SACRE are keen to support you in the amazing work you are doing supporting young people in these challenging times. The following links are here to help you support RE for your home learning. Resources will be updated and so it is worth checking back to see if more have been added.

RE Today and NATRE Resources

These resources are very high quality and developed by the authors of the South Gloucestershire RE syllabus. They will be added to over time. It starts with some ideas around Easter that could be followed by all key stages. [NATRE resources](#)

The [Spirited Arts](#) competition is for all ages and could offer an Art and RE home learning activity. There are many themes to choose from – including a link to caring for the planet.

RE Online

RE Online have developed a [Home Learning Pack](#) which covers both Primary and Secondary sectors. These are split into sections looking at religious stories and symbols. These resources will be added to as time goes by.

BBC resources

The [My Life, my religion](#) BBC clips offer really useful short videos based on different world religions and link to key beliefs and festivals.

The [KS2 Bitesize](#) pages offer good background knowledge and stories from all the major world religions and humanism. Pupils could watch the videos and respond to them.

Understanding Humanism

Humanists UK have developed some [Home Learning Resources](#) focussing on non religious worldviews. Students could look at some of the videos and answer questions around how can I be good? How should I treat others? How might I welcome a newborn baby into the world?

British Library

The British Library has launched a [Sacred Texts](#) website. Pupils could look at beautiful examples of texts such as the Qur'an or Torah. They could speculate how and why they were made and try some creative art work linked to them.

Truetube

[Truetube](#) is a fantastic website that has hundreds of videos covering all the major world faiths. Especially good are stories of major traditions and the ‘day in the life of a believer’.